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These messages include SITREP (monthly reports), SPOTREP (changelogs), TECHREP (Arma 3 tools) and OPREP (target development reports). Each of these reports requires your access
to the server, but some of them do not. For example, command reports are located on a server with HTTP access. If you do not have such access, we strongly recommend that you have your
own account on our server. When you're ready, you can turn it on to your personal account. However, you can try to enable it yourself if you have access to your personal account, for
example if you have access to them with an account on the Gaijin servers. You will need to register on the server as the owner of an existing account. www.gaijins.net Attention! Your user
account is currently being used to view reports, but you cannot use it to directly retrieve these reports because access to your personal account will be blocked until the next access check. If
you have not yet filled in your personal data, you must provide them before you start working on a server with HTTPS access. Click here for more details. Use the account management
terminal In order to use the GaiJins API to provide access to all games, including WoW, log in to your account and use the terminals: Microsoft Term MK4(MK5) YouTube Player Viewing
Your Accounts You can use Gayakin's web terminal to view your account. To do this, you need to log in to your profile. I created an account on Gai using the terminal: Your account is
currently in use as a client Click here to sign in to accounts In your profile on behalf of Gai Jins you will be able to send requests and receive responses If you didn't find the answer in your
list of accounts on behalf of which the responses are being received, you need to go to the "Better User Interface" section (Adding additional credentials) at the top of the list of account
policies.
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